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This Special Issue focuses on the emerging use of wearable technologies for mobile
collocated interactions. Rather than merely listing off the articles that follow, we wish
to introduce this Special Issue by discussing the past, present, and future of this field
in HCI through its theories, ongoing designs and research efforts, and emerging frame-
works. We conclude by providing an overview of a series of workshops on the topic,
and introduce the two main articles that comprise this Special Issue.
Mobile collocated interactions: origins of the field
Mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets were originally conceived and have
traditionally been utilized for individual use. Over the last decade, research on mobile
collocated interactions [1–4] has explored situations in which collocated users engage
in collaborative activities using their mobile devices, thus going from personal/individ-
ual toward shared/multiuser experiences and interactions.
Early research in this field frequently encouraged people to share their devices to
create a collective experience or reach a common goal. Various physical and social
contexts of use were investigated including teamwork at the office [2], sharing media
content at home [3] and outdoors [1], public expression in a theme park [5] and in a
pub [3, 6], location-based mobile disaster response games [7], and sharing educational
stories in rural, developing-world contexts [8].
The investigation of mobile collocated interactions began almost a decade ago when
work in engineering platforms that allow designers to easily create applications for
mobile groups began to emerge around 2007/2008 [2, 9, 10]. Hardware and sensing
innovations coupled with the smartphone revolution and researchers’ newfound ability
to design, build, and deploy mobile applications provided an opportunity for HCI
researchers to begin to prototype mobile collaborative group experiences. Additionally,
some researchers had earlier focused on how general groupware issues such as ad-hoc
group formation and floor control policies are impacted by the switch from standard
group-use hardware, such as tabletop displays or interactive whiteboards, to a collec-
tion of mobile devices [11, 12]. More recently researchers have looked into simple ways
to bind devices together in the context of mobile collocated interactions [13, 14]. The
gaming community also showed interest in understanding and designing for the
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mobile collocated research domain with the production of various network connected
handheld gaming consoles. Work in this area varied from attempts at understanding
existing practices [15] to determining the impact of player-to-player and player-to-
device orientation [16]. There was even research into the design of mobile collocated
gaming experiences (though these did not explicitly examine the mobile group experience
but instead used the games to uncover interesting technological findings) [17, 18].
Most of this first-wave research initially looked at the use of smartphones (and tablets)
to study mobile collocated interactions. As a result, early mobile collocated interactions
research tended to be device-centric.
Mobile collocated interactions with wearables: where the field is currently
As computers become smaller, more powerful, and closer to our bodies, mobile collocated
interactions research is inevitably starting to include ever-smaller computers in different
form factors. Computers have transitioned from being in a large room (e.g., ENIAC), to
our desks (e.g., PCs), to a bag (e.g., laptops), and to our pockets (e.g., mobile phones).
Wearable computers (e.g., the WIMM watch) have continued the trend towards ever-
smaller computers, ones that can be worn on our wrists (e.g., Apple Watch) or other parts
of the body (e.g., Google Glass, Microsoft HoloLens).
Researchers are designing novel input techniques for wearable devices that could enable
new forms of mobile collocated interactions. For example, Nenya [19] consists of a
magnetic finger ring that provides an always-available input mechanism. It allows for
simple input actions such as twist to select and slide along the finger to click. A wrist-worn
sensor tracks this small and socially acceptable ring. Facet [20] is a multi-display bracelet
consisting of multiple independent touch-sensitive segments. It supports multi-segment
touch, yielding a rich set of touch input techniques. BitWear [21] is a prototyping
platform for small, wireless, interactive devices. BitWear incorporates hardware, wireless
connectivity, and a cloud component to enable collections of connected devices.
While the first-wave of mobile collocated interactions seemed device-centric, this
current second wave is experience-centric. An example of this is Blast theory’s Can You
See Me Now? (CYSMN?) [22], a multi-player pervasive game that combines online
players with a group of collocated street-based runners. CYSMN? engages critically
with the ubiquity of mobile devices, and engages people in the act of gaming and con-
nection in unique ways, extending user and audience affect through visceral game-
play. As a mobile interaction framework, CYSMN? places devices at the service of
enriched experiences. At the other extreme, hipDisk [23] leverages the powerful social
possibilities of collocation and embodied engagement, yet overlooks the technological
possibilities. Collocated users of hipDisk may play music together, and thereby enjoy
a heightened experience of its use. Yet no change in the functioning of the technology
occurs to support or extend this shift. Similarly, Hug Shirt1 captures temperature,
heart rate, pressure and location of touch when capturing a hug, to recreate this ‘hug’
in the paired shirt. When used in demos, it collocates a pair of shirts to demonstrate
the valence of ‘sharing’ hugs from a distance. What might be possible if Hug Shirt
leveraged what can be afforded by technological collocation?
As wearables gain popularity, contexts in which groups of people are wearing and
interacting with multiple wearable devices on their body are becoming more common-
place. In those situations, people can use a rich ecosystem of wearables that support
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collaborative tasks and experiences through multi-user applications. Such novel mobile
collocated interactions may include clothing, accessories, prosthetics, and jewelry. One
such example is It’s About Time [24], which explores extending smartwatch interac-
tions to turn personal wearables into public displays. Three technology probes were
created that publicly show the wearer’s content (i.e., when their next meeting starts), a
glancer’s content (i.e., missed messages), and public content (i.e., timely information
such as news or weather).
Proxemic mobile collocated interactions: future research
Research in mobile collocated interactions has shifted from being device-centric to
experience-centric. However, there remains a pressing need to understand the import-
ance of spatial relationships between people and the digital devices in space. Adopting
ideas of proxemics could allow for designers to better shape each individual’s personal
motivations and perceptions of their interactions with both devices and others, to
better support their experiences.
Proxemics, as defined by anthropologist Edward Hall, is a research area focused on
the culturally-dependent use of space and physical measures (e.g., distance, orientation,
and posture) to mediate and comprehend interpersonal interactions [25]. The know-
ledge of proxemics has long been employed in other disciplines such as architecture,
although its use in HCI is a relatively recent addition (e.g., [26–28]). One particularly
pertinent aspect of the theory is that of proxemic ‘zones’, which are essentially boundar-
ies of people’s interpretations of interpersonal distance defined as intimate (less than
1.5 feet), personal (1.5– 4 feet), social (4–12 feet), and public (12–25 feet).
Greenberg et al. [29], in highlighting the importance of adopting proxemics to help
realize the UbiComp vision of technologies that are indistinguishable from everyday
life, state that “[people] naturally expect increasing connectivity and interaction possibil-
ities as they bring their devices in close proximity to one another.” This vision drives the
idea that as we move through space, the ways in which we understand and interact
with our devices should change also, essentially adopting Hall’s idea of proxemic zones.
As HCI moves towards embracing and actualizing the ideas of proxemics in design
[30], for example, to create proxemic-aware digital devices in living rooms [31], we are
also motivated by the idea of proxemics being used to support mobile collocated inter-
actions, to allow our devices to not only react to presence and interaction, but also
other indicators, such as the interpersonal distance people naturally use in their
everyday interactions.
This special issue on mobile collocated interactions with wearables
This Special Issue is the result of a series of workshops that began with the MobileHCI
2011 workshop “Designing and Evaluating Mobile Systems for Collocated Group Use”
[4] organized by Nirmal Patel and James Clawson. At this first workshop, several design
and evaluation challenges were identified as being at the core of this research area:
group size, physical distance, device-binding, operating systems, privacy, extending to
public displays and tabletops, and conducting in-the-wild evaluations. The second
workshop on “Mobile Collocated Interactions: From Smartphones to Wearables” [32]
at CHI 20152 focused on technology and prototyping. After individual presentations
and group discussions, relevant topics were identified for a ‘hands on’ session where we
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used LightBlue Beans3 to create working prototypes. The third workshop on “Mobile
Collocated Interactions With Wearables” [33] at MobileHCI 20154 concentrated on
bodily exploration with wearable devices. Following presentations of accepted position pa-
pers, Lundgren et al.’s Mobile Experiences for Collocated Interactions framework [34] was
introduced to explore ideas in small groups around embodied interactions using different
materials, conductive fabrics, and strappings5 to provoke thought. In a fourth workshop
on “Proxemic Mobile Collocated Interactions” [35] at CHI 2016,6 the ideas of proxemics
were adopted for mobile collocated interactions, leading to in-depth discussion in
two large groups on proxemics from an evaluation and technological standpoint.
These workshops indicated the field was mature enough to warrant a Special Issue.
The two papers in this special issue offer distinct perspectives on mobile collocated
interactions, contributing both a survey of the diverse research that is now encom-
passed within the field; and, specific interaction examples that go beyond standard
mobile approaches.
In the first article, Grubert, Kranz and Quigley uncover impediments to the creation
and use of mobile multi-device ecosystems. They report on the results of a comprehensive
review of the mobile collocated interaction literature, as well as a survey of expert
designers and researchers who focus in this field. Their article categorizes the design,
technical, social, and perceptual challenges that designers and researchers need to under-
stand in order to be able to successfully design, develop, deploy, and evaluate mobile
multi-device environments that support the exploration of mobile collocated interactions.
Tomico and Wilde approach collocated interaction with wearables from the perspec-
tive of clothing. Their article discusses the opportunities and challenges that exist
around designing truly wearable wearables, exploring notions of situatedness and per-
sonal meaning-making, and applying these through three separate design prototypes.
Sound Embracers, for example, uses stretch sensors and speakers to support perform-
ance through movement, while Trailblazer is intended to support balance and provide
tactile cues while running, and Open Up uses proximity sensors embedded within
clothing to impart a sensation when others move into the wearer's personal space.
Using these examples to stimulate discussions around situated, embodied and con-
nected wearables, the authors identify a series of opportunities and challenges, and









The field of mobile collocated interactions has greatly expanded since the beginnings of this workshop series, and we
have been excited to follow and participate in new developments in such a stimulating area. We would like to thank
all of the participants and position paper authors for their contributions to the different workshops, as well as our
fellow workshop co-organizers Nirmal Patel, Kent Lyons, Daniel Ashbrook, Danielle Wilde, Oscar Tomico, Martin
Porcheron, Aaron Quigley, Nicolai Marquardt, and Kenton O’Hara. We look forward to many fruitful discussions and
collaborations in the future.
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